
The IOM Copiers Easter Regatta, the traditional season opener, took place on Saturday 
in Ramsey Bay hosted by Manx Sailing & Cruising Club, featuring thrills and spills and 
three races with three different winners. 
 
The forecast for northwesterly force four to five was absolutely right, but also included 
mist, rain, gusts, squalls and thankfully absolutely no calms! 
 
The fleet of seventeen, one of the fastest for sometime including a 505, RS 100, 
Contender and a 29er Skiff, started the first race over a windward/leeward course.  After 
a fast and furious four laps Russell & June Callister (RS 400) crossed the line 2 minutes 
ahead of next finisher Phil Hardisty & Ciara Kaneen (RS 200) although on correction the 
win went to Hardisty/Kaneen with Dave Batchelor (Aero 7) second and Mike Pridham 
(Devoti D-Zero) in third. 
 
Race two, over a triangular course, featured a squall which was every bit of the force 
five forecast and sent a lot of crews swimming and a few home with gear failure 
including the winners of the first race.  Yet again the Callisters finished first on the water, 
though for this race they were much more closely followed by Anthony Ellis (Contender) 
and Angus Jolly (RS 100).  The win on correction was taken by Jolly in a complete 
reversal of fortune compared to his ‘dreadful’ first race, Ellis in second and Batchelor 
third. 
 
For the third and final race over a windward/leeward course it was juniors Ben Batchelor 
and Matthew Perry that proved what they can do when they keep their 29er Skiff sunny 
side up, finishing first on the water by a minute.  Although it was Ben’s dad Dave 
finishing nearly four minutes behind who took the win on correction with Ellis second and 
Jolly third. 
 
The overall results for the regatta were 1st Dave Batchelor, 2nd Anthony Ellis and 3rd 
Russell & June Callister with best juniors being Ben Batchelor and Matthew Perry. 
Special mention too for Peter Cope who stuck at it to finish all races in his tiny Tera! 
 
Racing over it was back to the clubhouse for the prizegiving and very welcome Regatta 
tea.  
 
MS&CC would like to thank Mark Corrin of IOM Copiers for sponsoring the event, Keith 
Poole for OOD with assistance from Neil Rawlinson and the patrol boat crews of Peter 
Hoosen-Owen, May Shiu Chan, Graham Wilson and Helen Kee.  For full results and 
photos go to the club Facebook page. 


